Welcome to the International Center

The International Center is YOUR space!

While OISS closes for business at 5:00 p.m., the International Center has extended evening hours for Yale students and scholars. During the academic year, the International Center is open until 9:00 p.m. for programs or drop-in study space.

You are most welcome to stop by — break out a board game (by the way, the record for Jenga is 34 levels), use the wifi, or meet up with friends for conversation and a cup of tea or coffee.

Events at the International Center

OISS hosts many activities in the International Center. Please refer to the Programs and Events [1] section to see the [schedule of upcoming events] [2]. On that page, you will also find the ongoing programs, including [English Conversation Groups] [3] and [programming for spouses and partners] [4]. The International Center is also available for room reservations [5] for a variety of events.

*We truly hope that the International Center will become your home away from home.*
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